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BFPCrtT OIl MINING CLAIMS 
of 

\I BRAGG ESTATE 

G.M.ColvfCoreeses 

___ ~ .......... __ .... 1.~,-_24 ...... _I::~bo1dt. Ari zona. 

I ' LOCATIOn A~'1) GEN1~~\L DESCRIPTION: 

,": I. The property of the BRAGG ESTATE, which I haye examined, consists of twenty (20) patented 
, ir:. ng claims, list ~J below, comprising approximately 375 acres. 

The lon ~ l'':UfJ of t 1e p operty is Northeast-Southwest, length nearly two miles; the width 
• os fr(\m 600 feet (one claim) to a mu1mum of 3,000 feet. (See Claim Hap attached.) 

t Jd in the Placerita Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, and in 
. ' tile fo thills W ·at r f t he Bradshaw Mountains. The surface consists of a series of ridge" 

pp .. . , ::'e yo 400 eet eleva\-ton above the gulches ldlich separate them. The altitude 
s fr 42(~ te t t~ 4600 teet above sea level. . There are no tree. but the claims are 

o"'er .d with n hea7'V promh of brush, principally ' scru.b oak, manzanite and buck, .brush, 
i ~ 'k .. :- f' 1. 0 nt l.rely obliterated the old r~ds and trails used Berne 20' years ago. 
e surf~ e i quit . orthl .ss tor agricultun. but a large flock ot_goats appeared to 

, ind it ~ ,:ceJ.l rt p !tur~. Some water is found in French Gulch, also in Ara~tra Creek, 
· . to th~ Eaei c~ the Bragg Cl~im3, and there are a few little springs in this vicinity. 

Tho n ,a ... est town .. s Ki rkland, center of a ranching di~trict, '..rii;,h a population or about 
100; elevation 3,927 feet; located on the Prescctt and Eastern Br~nch of the Santa Fe 
Railroad 30 rdleo i Lr. , Fre~c0tt by rail and 25 ~~les by road. 

F om Ki r kland th fH e if) Cl fai." automcbile road for 13 miles to the Zonia Camp and the 
.t1 .: a llon sh'\ft, th~ 1st ter located one-half mile from the North end of the Bragg Claims. 
froc vhe J~ ~ahon oh ft it is necessary to ,cover the Bragg Claims on foot and any mining 
operations 0uld ~~volve the construction ot new roads at considerable expense. The' 
cost 0 f'!'oi~ .;t.in~ hy r.ruck from Zonia to Kirkland may· be taken as $3.50 per ton. 

The claims no b l 041eing to the Bragg Estate are' named as follows: 
'f / ..t. 

Corta l/ t lumbe~Sj 1 & 2; ~avy, NumQe..rs 1,2,3, & 4. 
Nug~et; ~lippeY.; ~JOwle-r; Harrieo'6; Hillside ~ 
1-1.1 ,, 3 ch~setts, Bit'lhitej Blue'lDj.rd; 'Sentinel; -/ 
Hor':l I}oon; l-Iorning Star; Sunshit!e; Morning Light; 
!.11ack"'Bil'd. 

8sr • N~;, i fJ an !torris, Attorneys of Prescott, Arizona, advise that the taxes on~these 
nus !"aYc b n aid for this year. Thq further advise in a letter dated June 11th, 1924, 

, that at one t-f 0 tl:e Manazne:',a and Harrisonburg claims were included in negotiation", but 
. 'I P n th ... i '1:C3t:.f!a,,!on of the title the,. concluded that these two claims had never ' 

.) .... .-ong d to t :1C B. agg Estate. 

'f'~ 

Die+·rlct was active in the SOlS and 90's, durlng which peri<Xi the creek 
beds tlore d ~ p .... ;:: ... ered for Gold and it 18 st.ated that in the aggregate considerable value 

recovered. ~~9 location of the lode claims in the vicinity of these creeks were 
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intended to cover the quartz veins trom .. wh~ph \; the placer gold was supposed to have 
originated. Subsequent development and Idfilng has failed to prove that any of the se 
numerous ve1ne contained workable deposits ot ore. 

';\~Yf': 
As f ar aSJl can learn, the claims now owned by the Bragg Estate were located, or purchased, 
by Mr. Hise, who transferred, or sold, them'to Mr. C.vt. Bragg, and considerable develop
ment work was carried on from 1900 until 1904, mainly fQr the purpose of exploring the 
quartz veins whl~h outcrop at several points 'on the property. 

Reeults~r this development work were~racticallYJ6egative, exc~~ for a .-all production 
ot Gold-bearing ore from the Massachusett~, Blue t3ird and Black 43ird claims, Which was 
st:q.~ped to an old stamp mill, still standing, at P1acerita. Ore from this mill, which 
has been idle some twenty years, was also procured from the Coral tine and other pro
perties in the vicinity. 

'j 

Since work ceased r t)n the Bragg claims, considerable development has 'been .done at inter'vals 
in their vicinity - mainly on the McMahon a.nd Zonia properti es, where there are sub
etantial indications of Copper, 89me ot which extend on to the Bragg property. : In 1911 
and 1912 the Shannon Copper Company had options in this District and did some churn drill
ing with unsatisfactory reaults. From 1919 to 1922 the cl~8 of the Zonia Company, 
McMahon and Bragg Estate were all optioned to the Spi1sbu~ Syndicate, which was really 
t he exploration department of the Anaconda Copper Company, and a ver.y caretul study of 
the general geology and surface showings was made by the bigineers ot this Syndicate. ' 
They aleo sunk to a depth of 800 feet, the shaft on the MCMahon claims, just North or 
~r~ Bragg and did som~ drif ing and croes-cutting but failed to find any commercial body 
~f ' ?pper ore. These pee I e ;~ere working on the theory that a large deposit of dissemina.ted 
" cP;' ~ r would be found i n J he porphyry which covers a portion of the Zonia, McMahon and 
)_ ' ..... ~~g properties, and tha1 ,here would be a !one of sec ondary enrichment at a depth b! 
'? ,-C.11 400 to 8CO .teet, \.,hich might develop into a large low grade Copper mine. The work 
qh '~h the~ did gave unsatisfactor,y results, since the average ot the disseminated area 

<'-:'\ 8 only t ot- 1 per cent Copper. .Accordingly the option on all these claims was dropped, 
:)!t their work did not necessarily prove that smaller bodies of commercial ore may not 
~",,::; Z .... und under the individual out-crops. 

r',e ~eology of, this country has been studied by the U. S. Geological Surve.y, and more 
"~""i><;..cia1~ by the Geologists of the Spilsbury Syndicate, and Mr. Spilsbury kindly gave 
:-- ... information concerning their conclusions, which was very helpful. The attached claims 

p \:'ill show the outlines of the various fonnations. 

'I'll oJ main maes or country rock is classed as a Pre-Cambrian Diod te, which has been metamor
~ - oeed in parts to Chlorite and Sericite Schist. Through this Diorite other rocks have 

truded and particularly a proph7r7 which yaries trom a granite porphyry ",to quartz 
. ~on1te. The latter foration is considered most ta-torable for the occurrence of Copper, 

.. ,""' ~h app rs to have been derived from a deep-seated magma and to have impregnated the 
") . r phyr;y after this r~k haa been sheared to a very considerable extent. 

The mineralization originally consiated ot copper and iron pyritea, . but near the surface 
there has been exidation and leaching so that very small trace of these primar.y minerals 
is nc~ found except in the drill holes and shafts on the Zonia and neighboring propertiee. 
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I ~: .~ . .: ~ , !:' .' 
r: t' 

"' 

1Iff" 'IMrf.'.:rrl •• ea:-1tlaia a twenty five toot shatt was sunk on a tourtoot q\artz • .,in and " 

!m~~iI.~~ had "been mined. Saples taken here (at points marked "#3" and -#4" on·· the 'V ., 

.Y1In~e-~' $7.80 per ton in Gold and trace ot Silver. ;' :' ~ 
t '"I: 

On the lIagget claim a deep shalt in Chlorite Schist shows a quartz vein 2' wide and 

(at poiAt "#1" on the map), showed nlue ot $2.20 in Gold and Silver • . 
~ ... "i'" .. I " 

(' 

.. , ~,",';' ,',' :W 
" • " ,~ 

'" b1J, Kasaaclattt'et,. claim was tound tbe "eat Stu-tace showing on the property - a ' stron! . 

,"in ~'"wide. A shatt 45' deep - now partly filled With water - was . sunk on . 
• ein wh1cll near, the collar ot the shatt (marked "#6" on the map), assayed $15.60 

~I_. t , _ in Gold. 
. -:1" ' ';- .~ . 

~. distance down the ' shatt the vein appeared to cut orf and did not look nearli'~ 

" ~s .C?Il ·;th~/8urt~C ••. ,: The .o-called Kassachuaet t. Tunnel - now eflt,ireq caved 

e Hin.lae- "olaim (Karkecl;., -S-), Was evidently s1;irted with a view ~ c~t ting 

·v~n in depth but w~. QOt driVe, tar enough to accaliplish this 're8ult~,2 ./' . """;, .' . 
,~. ~." \" . ' 

.. " " . ...' . : 

: ... iI,.;., ... .,.. .. IaI ·itie. B1g~te,,,l.;m a 'lstrong quartz '~~II>P can be traoed tor some dist~nce:, \ddth < ~ ;' . 
~ feet, aDd showing iron \ 011 vine and epidote. A sample '"#7" on the map), taken 

i. "&;;'lir·t JID ~ on this vein showM i~ to contai~ onl7 10.60 in gold and no silver or copper. . 

.,. '" ~ j,~ ~ l . ,~ 

. ,~~ TJle above detailed description cove~ on17 the showinp and workings which appeared to 

'f'. ." l'. :' be t,he aore important. Numerous other warlc1ngs, consi.ting ot surtace trenches, shallow 

• r .~.: 'K:; pits, twmela and open-cuts were noted and examined, insofar as they were accessible. 

• ';,,:,: ' ." :';-rs. '!a ,none of thea did there appear .any ore that might be eonsidered valuable under aIl7' 

, ~" ):~:.t l.i. ( Ocndition or , &n7 indicatione favorable to: the linding of such ore. Samples taken from 

~'~~ '~~ .. ~.~~~.~. ot the iron-stained qua~.T- outcroppiDl~:~~~~wed. only. trace ot precious metals. 

/ .~:;> . .mllHBOiING CUm- " . , P'~"'''~ . }j. .~.:..~:~'~ •. 

r '::':~ " :"~' ",. . - . .~. /",~' ~.~'. "'''':. ~if' ,'l!,,, ,.,,:' ,:: .. ~ 

;i~~'~ :r<~:;' .',.i.. ~.r the circwutances it seemed advisable to PAT special attention to the result 8 , 

:'''1,': > .. wh1cQh bad been ob~ned thro~ development work on tbe adjacent properties • 

. :~:';" ~'. ~.~ "t'. .' ." . ; . ~: .: . J "',' . 

. ~. ," ':,',; ,. 'to' the SOtI\hwest or the Br84g claints a ..u Gold Mine, known as the Coral, had been 

~\.I' ~ !.:' ~ opened up b7 a pha!t sunk on a qUartz ~e1n ,in schist and 8aid to be 400' deep. This 

. '~·r:\ld.De produced 8om.8"high' irad"or. ' frCII amall pockets and lenses but was tbandoned some 

~ •. ~~;" f.i'~ . \wenty 1'ears ~ ago and pre.swnably the work 'wa~ not protitable to the owners. A sample . 

J~:.::~;i~ f"" ~.en trom., t~e dump showed a value of $9.70 per ton in J;old and Silver. " 

,. . 
'I' 

CoDaiderable development work was d~ne on the Harrisonburg, which, together with the 

Kanmnita, is now 'said to be owned by the Isabella Mining Company. Work here 'had 

~ao been a.bandoned many ;rears ago and all indications pointed to the results haVing 

. entirely unsuccessful. ,, · '... ~ ,', . 

," ... I: -, »~"r· ~". ":~:"';' . I "., " '~: '. ' " :'lI,r,lY!';\. 

"(. '~:'/" .~ aid West at the Bragg pro;ert,'U . the Zonia, MaMahon and Howard GrOUpe, all three 

" . ~: :, ' ot 1Ih1o~ I'laye attracted eone1d.erable attention as possible Copper producers. 01;1 the . 

..i~ , .~ ,,~. and Mclfahon there. are surtace outcrops' ot oxid1sed Copper Ore from which a ' uall 

t ·\4.': .. tODA&le was .. 1I1pped at inteiYal.s to the sm81ters and when the price of Copper was high 

:4 \-':" . lJ,ttle proti twas realis.ed ..,. the " owaers. Shafts on bOth these ' properties ha.ve 

.J ' .:' . ' • . '~~1nc!lcated a continuation Of the Oxidi •• d ore tor loine distance downwards but have so , 

t,,! '< '1 1 "')~ tailed to develop any substantial body Gt Sulphides below and although .these pro- ". 

:Jlf~i1: .jl.p~ea ~.:baye, at. 'times, been developed under option b7 operating Companies, including 

',' - . ~;,t. ,'" >}, .. 
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Shan .on C1 d t. & \.l1 cond , th e Engineers who conducted the work have not felt 
~ , tee ill' wert"' s l·.ft'iciently att ractive to merit any attempt to open them as 
od r. ng mint3. I ot '1e~ words, fllCh development and exploration as was carried 

on ve ill _:'.t1 rJ.'.c t ory ."' SlIts. 

n': t o of the unfavorable history, I am inclined to think that some day (but probably 
thp. f l..lture), the Zonia and McMahon properties will te'((orked for 
U~ t~ possible that the are· bodies may ext.end over on to the Bragg 

s" nc e py ~ ~tica1 no development work has been done on the North 
ar.;g c1 ims , it is impossib _ to make this etat ement as anything more than 

on. ShOlld t he 20 a ~ McM hon Grou , be taken over and ·operated at a later 
, t ie pro' ble that the part · es conducting this ·work might also desire to 
ore d p ssibly t acquire the Br~g~ clflims and the p ospecti ve value of all 

t ee Group see~ t o rest lpon the hance ~ their hecoming Copper producers, rather 
than on ny 11 elilood of ~orking Jold ,re with profit. · 

It is apparent th t no commercial b0dy of either Gold or Copper ore ,has yet been 
develo~ed or ind J cated on the Bragr property and ·the refore the problem is to deci-de 

" eth r or not t he chan .e.:1 ct findinr; shan ore body justify furth r expenditure 
a"1 cevelopment. Future lTor - if undertakel - would 10 icttlly be confined to the 
be ter showings on the Black Hi .j ~nd Haesachusetts and to rospecting for Copper by 
sha or drill s , the porphyry 8 . ea in the Northern part f the property. Such work 

, .ou d not result in ultimate tinancialproflt unl ess i t disclosed either a high grade 
vein ot Gold 0 e (averaging o~ $2 .00 or better, per ton,) or a large ~ of lo~er 
g Gold or .( say $S.OQ' or bet te .L per ton,) or of Copper ore (averaging 3% or better). 
The prcsent evidence is against the probability of accomplishing 8117 of tbese results 
and , unJer present conditions, no fair trial of the pc' sibilitiee could be made with · 
an expsnditure of less than ·S25,()()o.OOto $30,000.00. This 'outlay would be a rninir.g 
ga:nbl ~ pure and s inp_e, ,.nd 1 my judgment the chances of success do not justify 
the ventu 'e. 

Considering the resul ts of tor.mer prospecting and devel opment in this District and itrs 
mini:1g history to date; considering the geological formation and the record of work 
dOlle laewhe"e uri. er similar onditions; considerin especially the lack of favorable 
~-ce indio tions and of pay · values in practically all the present showings, as deter
minad by exa.rJ.nat· ,on and samples, I cann t ad lse that any further development work 
should be undert[u<:en at present, or an)" eftort made to search for ore bodies which ~y . .. 
LOr.. ext . CJ 

.. " ' ., . ' It is UJ7 a.dvice tbat this' prope!"t7 be held With no expense other than the small anount 
'.; .-.:' involved ~ paying taxes, 1n~he eXpectation tha't 8ooner~ or later, with improvement in 

. '" ';L' 1>' .,he Copper market, ' other parties will 11IId~rtak. to develop ·the Zonia and McMahon claiae 
., .. :'., to open up the District ' on a 8ubst.ntlal·~ aoale. If 8uch .1fOrk shOuld ,esult favor-

~ ~ ., " .. blT, dvant ga. could be taken of the opportunity, either to car17 on turtbf!r development 
... .. ,." e gg c141ms, :under"'more favorable worldpg ccndi tiona and ~ in th.~ ~ or subsequent 

~:~ ~: d1eeoveri.es 2 or'lnore probablJr· this group or clsill8 1Iight be ctlapo. ot~ With advantage, 
.. .t!,. Jt(J parties who might have undertaken milling operations in their v.l~init7. 

(s1gned)O.M.Colvocoress8a 

Mining Engineer .. Humboldt, Arizona 
chIne /lflt, 1924n 
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od r ng ines I n ot 'le~ words, fllch development and exploration as was carried 
on ve ill s:\t r:.l ',~ct ory ." s tIts. 

t.:"-: t c of t 1e unfavorable history, I am inclined to think that some day (but probably 
the f ;.lture), the Zonia and McMahon properties will ~e ,worked for 
cu~te pos i ble that the ore bodies may ext.end over on to the Bragg 
sin e p. " (! tiC ~tl no development work has been done on the North 

e B,a~g claims , it is impossib _ ~ to, make this stat ement as anything more than 
ShOlld t he 20 a ~ McMl hon Grou be tak ~n over and 'operated at a later 

, -t is ro , ble that tbe parties conducting this 'work might also desire to 
ore ~ d p ~s~bly t acquire the Brug~ cl~ims and the p ospective value of all 
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.~. than on any U e 1100d of '.-Iorking ~ld ,re with profit. ' 

, C ~CJ1JSION: - -
It is apparent th~t no commercial b, y of either Gold or Copper ore ,has yet been 
develo~ed or ind tcated on the Eragr property and 'therefore the problem is to decide 

'leth r or not the c an ,e s ct find! r~ shan ore body justify furth '"' 'r expen ture 
c evelopment. Future \lor - if unaertakel - would 10 iC'l!llly be confined to the 

be ter showings on the Black Bi ,1 '_nd Hassaehusetts and to -, rospecting tor Copper by 
sh t or drills, the porphy-ry a ea in the North" rn part f t he property. Such work 

, .ou d n':>t result in ultimate financi a l ,profit unless i t disclosed either a high grade 
v n ot Gold 0 e (averaging s~ $2 .00 or better, per ton,) or & large boqy of lower 
g Gold or ·(say $S. 0 ' or bette ~ per ton,) or of Copper ore (averaging 3~ or better). 
Tb. proc.sent evidence is against the probability of accomplishing all7 of these results 
and , under present conditions, no fair trial of the possibilitiee could be made -",ith 
an exp$nditur of less than $25,000.00 'to $30,000.00. This outl~ would be a minir~ 
gu 1 , pure and sinp.e, ~nd 1 rns ' judgment the chances of success do not justify 
thf) ventu 'e. 

Considering the resul ts of tor.mer prospecting and deVelopment in this District and it's 
'f:' min1:1g history to date; considering the geological tonnation and the record of work 

dOlle elaewhe }e ur4 er similar conditions; considering especially the lack of favorable 
tnDt-ce indications and ot' pay 'values ill practically all the present showings, as deter-
min by ex.ar.inat· on and samples, I canno advise that any further development work 
should be Wldertaicen at pr ,sent, or any effort made to search for ore bodies lfflich ~'3.y 
1:01. en tit 

It 1s IDJ' . advice t~ t this' propert7 be held With ' no expense other than the small anourdi 
involved ~ paying taxes, in~be e~tatlC1l that 8oonel'~ o~ later, with improvement in 
the Copper market, ; other parties will UDd.rtake to develop ,' the Zonia and lIIcJ1ahon claiaa 

.' I . to open up the District on a 8ub8tan:t1al '~ 80ale. It such ,1fOrk 8hould result favor-
· ' , ~ :~~ '. 'blT, advantag . could be taken of the oPPortunity, either to car17 on turthe~ development 

~. '~ , ... '" e gg claims, under"'more ,favorable worldpg conditions and in th" .~ ot subsequent 
. ~ ~*,'. :,,' di.eoverles J or 'tlore probablY' tlii s group or claims llight be eli.po., ot ~ , With advantage, 

'. <;, \7 ,l,!' (I parties who IIlight have undertaken DLib1ng operations in their v.I.~1hit1. ',' . , 
' .. (8igned)O.M.Colvocoress~8 

Mining Engineer 
Humboldt, Arizona 
June /l~t, 19240 



REPORT ON MINING CLADiS 

I of 
• BRAGG ESTATE 

G.M.Colvocoresses 

J e 21. 1924. Humbol t. Arizona 

LOCATION AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

The property of the BRAGG ESTATE, which I have examined, consists of twenty (20) patented 
. mining claims, listed below, comprising approximately 375 acres. 

The long axis of the property is Northeast-Southwest, length nearly two miles; the width 
ries from 600 feet (one claim) to a maximum of 3,000 feet. (See Claim Map attached.) 

This property is located in the Placerita Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona, and in 
the foothills West of the Bradshaw Mountains. The surface consists of a series of ridges 
approximately 400 feet elevation above the gulches which separate them. The altitude 
is fr 4200 teet to 4600 feet above sea level. There are no traes but the claims are 

ered with a he vy growth of "brush, principally scrub oak, manzamte and buck, brush, 
hleh has a1m t entirely obliterated the old roads and trails used some 20 yea"rs ago. 
~he urface is quite worthless for agricultur!J b~ a large flock of .goats appeared to 

'/" ind it excellent p sture... Some water is found in French Gulch, also 1n Arastra Creek, 
to the East of. the Br, gg Claims, and there are a few little springs in this vicinity. 

The nearest town is Kirkland, center of a ranching district, with a population ot about 
100; elevation 3,927 feet; located on the Prescott and Eastern Br~nch of the Santa Fe 
Railroad 30 miles from Prescott by rail and 25 miles by road. 

From Kirkland there is a fair automobile road for 13 miles to the Zonia Camp and the 
McMahon sbaft, the latter located one-half mile from the North end of the Bragg Claims. 
From the McMahon shaft it is necessa.ry to cover the Bragg Claims on foot and any mining 
operations would involve the construction of new roads at considerable expense. The 
cost of freighting by truck from Zonia to Kirkland may be taken as $3.50 per ton. 

The claims now"belonging to , the Bragg Estate are named as follows: 
/ ~. 

Cont~yt Number.~ 1 & 2; ~vy, Num"Qe;-s 1,2,3, & 4. 
Nugget; j3lippel-; ~JOwle'f; Harriso~; Hillside~ 
MassC\.ch~setts, Big"~ite; Blue'lBj.rd; Sentinel; -/ 
Horn'§~oon; Morning Star; SunshiKe; Horning Light; 
BlackvBird. 

ssrs. Norris and Norris, Attorneys of Prescott, Arizona, advise that the taxes on.these 
claims have b fd for this year. They further advise in a letter dated June 11th, 1924, 
tha at one time the Man zneta and Harrisonburg claims were included in negotiations, but 

pon their investigation of the title they concluded that these two claims had never 
b longed to the Bragg Estate. 

Th Placerita District was active in the 80's and 90's, during which period the creek 
beds were dr.y-plaeered for Gold and it is "stated that in the aggregate considerable value 

recovered. The location of the lode elaims in the vicinity of these creeks were 
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intended to cover the quartz veins from .. which "the placer gold was supposed to have 
originated. Subsequent development and mining has failed to prove that any of these 
numerous veins contained workable deposits of ore. 

As far aSJl can learn, the claims now owned by the Bragg Estate were located, or purchased, 
by Mr. Hise, who transferred, or sold, them to Mr. C.~C. Bragg, and considerable develop
ment work was carried on from 1900 until 1904, mainly for the purpose of exploring the 
quartz veins which outcrop at several points on the property. 

Result~f this development work werevPracticallYJnegative, except for a small production 
of Gold-bearing ore from the Massachusetts, Blue Bird and Black '~ird claims, which was 
shipped to an old stamp mill, still standing, at Placerita. Ore from this mill, which 
has been idle some twenty years, was also procured from the Coral Mine and other pro
perties in the vicinity. 

Since work ceased on the Bragg claims, considerable development has'been done at intervals 
in their vicinity - mainly on the McMahon and Zonia properties, where there are sub
stantial indications of Copper, some of which extend on to the Bragg property. : In 1911 
and 1912 the Shannon Copper Company had options in this District and did some churn drill
ing with unsatisfactor,y results. From 1919 to 1922 the cl~jma of the Zonia Company, 
Mc~~hon and Bragg Estate were all optioned to the Spilsbu~ Syndicate, which was really 
the exploration department of the Anaconda Copper Company, and a ver.y careful study of 
the general geology and surface showings was made by the Engineers of this Syndicate. 
They also sunk to a depth of 800 feet, the shaft on the McMahon claims, just North of 
the Bragg and did some drifting and cross-cutting but failed to find any commercial body 
of Cppp r ore. These people were working on the theor,y that a large deposit of disseminated 
Copper would be found in the porphyry which covers a portion of the Zonia, McMahon and 
Br gg properties, and that there would be a zone of secondar,y enrichment at a depth of 
from 400 to SOO feet, which might develop into a large low grade Copper mine. The work 
which they did gave unsatisfactor.Y results, since the average of the disseminated area 
was only i of 1 per cent Copper. Accordingly the option on all these claims was dropped, 
but their work did not necessarily prove that smaller bodies of commercial ore may not 
be found under the individual out-crops. 

GEOLOGY: 

The geology of this country has been studied by the U. S. Geological Survey, and more 
especial~ by the Geologists of the Spilsbury Syndicate, and Mr. Spilsbur,y kindly gave 
me infor.mation concerning their conclusions, which was very helpful. The attached claims 

p will shaw the outlines of the various formations o 

The main mass of countr,y rock is classed as a Pre-Cambrian Diorite, which has been metamor
phosed in parts to Chlorite and Sericite Schist. Through this Diorite other rocks have 

truded and particularly a prophyr.Y which varies from a granite porphyry to quartz 
monzonite. The latter formation is considered most favorable for the occurrence of Copper, 
\ib ch appe rs to have been derived from a deep-seated magma and to have impregnated the 
porphyr.y after this rock has been sheared to a ver,y considerable extent. 

Th mineralization originally consisted of copper and iron pyrites, but near the surface 
there has been exidation and leaching so that very small trace of these primar,y minerals 
is now found except in the drill holes and shafts on the Zonia and neighborhng propertiee. 
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Th Northern pDDtion of the Bragg Claims is partly covered by Gila conglomerate, of much 
later date than the Diorite, Schist or Porphyry, and apparently entirely barren of any 
metallic minerals. 

Running through the older formations, (generally in a North-South direction), a~ numerous 
V ins of .,Au rtz, often highly stained with iron. Some of these - as on the Big ,Jhi te, 
and Massachusetts - have a width of 5 to 8 feet, but for the most part they are merely 
stringers from 3 to 12 inches in width, and can only be traced for a short length and 
a sh 1 ow depth. Small values in Gold are found in nearly all these veins and the more 
heavily mineralized were made the subject of the development work, and, in some cases, 
produced a small quantity of ore. 

The area of PDDphyr,y which was considered likely to contain disseminated Copper on the 
vy claims, of the Bragg Estate, amounted to a total of slightly over eight acres. 

Caring the geological conditions on the Bragg property with those which are found else
-where in Yavapai County, I do not consider them favorable for anl large deposit of Gol~ 

. oJ: q~er ore. Small lenses of good values in dold occur frequently in quartz: stringers 
similar to those found here, but exploration and development during the past forty years 
has failed to prove up any worth while mine in veins of this charactero 

WORKINGS ON BRAGG CLAIMS: 

The exploration and development work on the Bragg property was apparently intended to 
prov up the extent and value of the quartz veins mentioned and considering the character 
ot the surface showings it has been ver.y thorough. Unfortunately,rnost of the work 
which was done so many years ago is now difficult to examine. The sides of the trenches 
ha fallen in, the timbers are all out of the shafts, the tunnels are mostly caved 
(excepting one on the Navy No.2) and stopes are entirely inaccessible. Under these 
conditions it was impossible to gain access to many of the old workings or to sample, 
except near the surface and on the dumps. To thoroughly clean out the shafts and 
tunnels would involve an expenditure of probably $3,000 to $4,000 and I would not consider 
such expenditure justifiable. 

Along the surface of the claims numerous trenches were cut across the formation and the 
quartz veins and cross-cut tunnels on the Hillside(now wholly caved), Blue Bird and Navy 
No 2 were run to considerable distances, with the same object in view. As far as can 
now be determined, in some cases no quartz veins were cut at all, as they had pinched 
between the tunnel and the surface - elsewhere the quartz, when encountered, proved barren 
or too low grade to be worked with profit. 

, 
On the Navy No. 1 a shaft 75 feet deep followed down a quartz vein 4' wide on the surface 
and some stoping was done along side the shaft. Srunple from this vein, taken at point 
marked "#2 on the map, showed no Silver and only $0.90 Gold per ton. 

v j 
Along the top of a ridge on the Black Bi~ and Blue Bird claims Copper stains were net ed 
tor some distance and in places small lenses one to three feet wide showed Carbonate 
an Sulphide Copper ore. A picked sample from one of these lenses (marked "#5 tt on the 
claim map) showed $9 0 00 values in Gold and Silver per ton and 10.37% Copper but unfor
tunately all indications prevented the assumption that there was any substantial tonnage 
of this good ore. 



I 
On the Harrison claim a twenty five foot shaft was sunk on a fourfoot quartz vein and 

ome ore had been mined. Samples taken here (at points marked "#3" and "#4" on the 
map) averageq, $7.80 per ton in Gold and trace of Silver. 

I 
On the Nugget claim a deep shaft in Chlorite Schist shows a quartz vein 2' wide and 
samples (at point "#1" on the map), showed value of $2020 in Gold and Silver • 

./ 
On the Massachusetts claim was found the best surface showing on the property - a strong 
qu rtz vein 5' wide. A shaft 45' deep - now partly filled with water - was sunk on 
this vein which near the collar of the shaft (marked "#6" on the map), assayed $15 0 60 
p ton in Gold. 

A short distance down the shaft the vein appeared to cut off and did not look nearly 
a strong as on th~surface. The so-called Massachusetts Tunnel - now entirely caved 
in - 'on the Hillside claim (Marked "B"), was evidently started with a view to cutting 
this vein in depth but was not driven far enough to accomplish this result. 

/ 
On the Big"White claim a strong quartz outcrop can be traced for some distance" width 
5 to 8 teet, and showing iron olivine and epidote. A sample (fI#7" on the map), taken 
from pits on this vein showed it to contain only $0.60 in gold and no silver or copper. 

The above detailed description covers only the showings and workings which appeared to 
be the more important. Numerous other workings, consisting of surface trenches, shallow 
pits, tunnels and open-cuts were noted and examined, insofar as they were accessibleo 

In none of them did there appear any are that might be Bonsidered valuable under any 
condition or any indications favorable to the finding of such ore. Samples taken from 
some of the iron-stained quartz outcroppings showed only a trace of precious metals. 

NEIGHBORING CLAIMS: 

Under the circumstances it seemed advisable to pay special attention to the results 
which had been obtained through development work on the adjacent properties. 

To the Southwest of the Bragg claims a small Gold Mine, known as the Coral, had been 
opened up by a shaft sunk on a quartz vein in schist and said to be 400' deep. This 
mine produced some high grade ore from small pockets and lenses but was abandoned some 
twenty years ago and presumably the work was not profitable to the owners. A sample 
taken from the dump showed a value of $9.70 per ton in Gold and Silver. 

Considerable development work was done on the Harrisonburg, which, together '.-lith the 
Manzanita, is now said to be owned by the Isabella Mining Company. Work here had 
also been abandoned many years ago and all indications pointed to the results having 

en entirely unsuccessful. 

North and West of the Bra property lie the Zonia, McMahon and Howard Grou s, all three 
o ich a e a racted eons on as possible opper producers. On the 
~ and McMahon there are surface-2.,l!.t.cI:.<'.Rtt of-9.~ Copper Ore"" from which ~ 
tonnage was hipped at intervals to the smelters and when the price of Copper was high 
8 little profit was realized by the owners. Shafts on both these properties have 
indicated a continuation of the Oxidized ore for some distance dOlinwards but have so 
tar failed to develop any substantial body of Sulphides below and although these pro
perties have, at times, been developed under option by operating Companies, including 
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the Shannon and the Anaconda, t~e Engineers who conducted the wor~ ~ry~v~~nQ~ f~lJ 
tpat the claims were sufficiently attractl.ve tlj merit"any empt to open them as 
p.t";.r:::;::;~- ~m~l.~ne G I-rr ... ot'h'er-1VO~- 's-;--su'Ch'-"deve opment and -eXpio'r.iti;Ii as was- c'arr'led 
'" "'" -e unsatl.S actory results!-

In spite of the unfavorable histo~, I am inclined to think that some day (but probably 
several years in the future), th! Zonia and McMahon prop~ne s wi}l~ b ,§ ~o.r.k~~j , t'Qf_ 
Copper and it is quite possible that the ore bod~mayexE'ena-<over on to the Bragg 
Claims, altho gh since practically no development work has been done on the North 

nd of the Bragg claims, it is impossible to make this statement as anything more than 
o inion. Should the Zonia - McMahon Group, be taken over and operated at a later 

, date, it is pro~ ble that the parties conducting this work might also desire to 
xplore and possibly to acquire the Bragg claims and the prospective value of all 

these Groups seem to rest upon the chance of their becoming Copper producers, rather 
than on any likelihood of working Gold ore with profit. 

CONCLUSION: 

It is apparent that no cormnercial body of e~iLol<! .. ~~ ,~o:PP~.r._.o:r.~_ Q~.!3_..z~t~-P.~!!_ 
develo~g Qr , indic.a_t_~~, o~n t.b~~.,J3.ragg proI?~ .. dl .. and therefore the problem is to decide 
~r or not the chances of finding such an ore body justify further expenditure 
and development. Future work - if undertaken - would logically be confined to the 
b tter showings on the Black Bird and Massachusetts and to prospecting for Copper by 
shaft or drills, the porphyry area in the Northern part of the property. Such work 
could not result in ultimate financial profit unless it disclosed either a high grade 
vein of Gold ore (averaging say $20.00 or better, per ton,) or a large body of lower 
grade Gold ore ·(say $8.00 or better per ton,) or of Copper ore (averaging 3% or better)o 
Th present evidence is against the probability of accomplishing any of these results 
and, under present conditions, no fair trial of the possibilities could be made ~ith 
an expenditure of less than $25,000.00 to $30,000.00. This outlay would be a mining 
gamble, pure and simple, and in my judgment the chances of success do not justify 
the venture o 

Considering the results of former prospecting and development in this District and it's 
mining histor.y to date; considering the geological formation and the record of work 
done elsewhere under similar conditions; considering especially the lack of favorable 
surface indications and of pay values in practically all the present showings, as deter
mined by examination and samples, I cannot advise that any further development work 
ShO~d_.~ und~ak~n _~t,. p',re_s~ent, or ;L ~ ~ o.r,~" , ~de 0 search- tor ore~ _b~Qi~,~~.~ch ~y 
not ens • 
~~rpr 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is my advice that this property be held with no expense other than the small anount 
involved in paying taxes, in the expectation that sooner or later, with improvement in 
the Copper market, other parties will undertake to develop the Zonia and McMahon claims 
and to open up the District on a substantial scale. If such work should result favor-
bly, advantag could be taken of the opportunity, either to car~ on further development 

the gg claims, under more favorable working conditions and in the light of subsequent 
discoveries J or more probably thi s group of claims might be disposed of, with advantage, 
to parties who might have undertaken mining operations in their vicinity. 

(signed)O.M.Colvocoresses 

Mining Engineer 
Humboldt, Arizona 
June 21st, 1924. 


